Two roads with the same density but different connectivity. Density does not necessarily imply connectivity! Zit will be called P2P density scheme in short for the rest of the paper.
routing directions, while the underlay network provides guaranteed greedy forwarding. Unless a node cannot find any neighbors that are on the next forwarding road, it switches to intra-road routing to find a neighbor closer to the intersection where it might have nodes that have neighbors on the next forwarding road.
A key component of LOUVRE is its P2P density discovery scheme-that allows a node to approximate the density of the road it is currently on by keeping track of the number of unique neighbors it has seen and allows it to obtain density information of the other roads through periodic beacons. Since density correlates to connectivity, the density information is then used to construct a link state table of the overlay network. The scheme however has two major drawbacks. First, the size of the beacon increases with the number of cars. This introduces unbounded scalability problem. Second, by assuming uniform road density, the P2P density scheme introduces high road connectivity error by treating roads that are disconnected as connected. These disconnected roads appear to be connected because its density is over a certain threshold determined by the scheme, yet clusters of cars aggregated at two ends of the road (observed by Fiore and Harri [2] ) do not have cars between them to make these clusters connected. Consider the example in Figure 1 . Although both scenarios have the same density, they do not necessarily convey the same connectivity information. Inspired by Mittag et al. [3] , we propose the (b) The road is not connected.
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(a) The road is connected t Abstract-The paper proposes the histogram-based density discovery scheme as an alternative complement in obtaining density to LOUVRE, a landmark-based routing in the vehicular urban environment. The histogram-based scheme does not have the scalability problem as the P2P density scheme. Furthermore, it better accurately determines the road connectivity by considering non-uniform density. The paper makes the contribution of finding the optimal segment size to guarantee density and connectivity accuracy by evaluating thousands of mobility traces from a realistic mobility generator. Results have verified the scheme's accuracy and its scalability.
I. IN TRODUCTION
Landmark Overlays for Urban Vehicular Routing Environments (LOUVRE) [I] is an approach that efficiently builds an overlay network on top of an urban topology and guarantees an obstacle-free geographic routing on the overlay links. Unlike the other landmark schemes, LOUVRE is a geo-proactive overlay routing scheme that guarantees global route optimality and reduces the delay for opening overlay routes. Since its routing table contains overlay landmarks instead ofvehic1es and since it limits the geo-proactive overlay routing maintenance up to a selected distance, its scalability is guaranteed without renouncing its efficiency.
The features of LOUVRE are as follows: (i) landmarks are placed at intersections' , (ii) vehicular traffic density between landmarks is distributively estimated, (iii) an overlay network between landmarks is built considering traffic density-based overlay links, (iv) the best paths from and to any landmark lying on the same grid are maintained for local routing, (v) for remote routing, packets are routed to the best neighboring grid.
In LOUVRE, a car accesses its routing table constructed by Dijkstra shortest-path algorithm and sends its data along the landmark paths connected by intersections to the destination. Data packets are first routed using inter-road routing which provides the overlay network 1Note that landmarks exist only if there are nodes at a junction. The absence of landmarks affect not only LOUVRE but also other overlay routings since packets cannot be forwarded onto another road segment.
histogram-based density discovery scheme' as an alternative plug-in to LOUVRE. The scheme does not have the scalability problem as the P2P density scheme. Furthermore, it better accurately determines the road connectivity by considering non-uniform density. The paper makes the contribution of finding the optimal segment size used in the histogram-based scheme to guarantee density and connectivity accuracy by evaluating thousands of mobility traces from a realistic mobility generator. The methodology to find the optimal segment size can then be used to systematically construct a table of optimal segment sizes for different road lengths and their daily traffic load patterns to better assist LOUVRE in its overlay network routing. In summary, the contribution of the paper is an introduction of the histogrambased density discovery scheme and the systematic way to characterize its parameter of segment size to improve density and connectivity accuracy. In addition, an evaluation that compares the P2P scheme to histogrambased scheme is conducted to validate histogram-based scheme's superiority in terms of density and connectivity accuracy and its overhead.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II details the histogram-based scheme used for LOUVRE's overlay network. Section III provides analysis of optimal segment size essential to the histogrambased scheme. Section IV compares LOUVR E using P2P density scheme with LOUVRE using the histogrambased scheme. Finally, Section V summarizes the paper and presents the future work.
II. HIS TOGRAM-BAS ED SCH EM E
An alternative way to obtain density information is the histogram-based scheme where each road is divided into segments of fixed size (We describe how to find the optimal segment size in § III). Given that every vehicle is equipped with GPS and Navigation System, it can identify which segment it belongs in. Through the exchange of beacons that include the location of the beaconing node, each node can then compute the number of neighbors in its segment. This number per segment is exchanged with other neighbors in the periodic beacons. A histogram of numbers, called segment density, is constructed at each node to determine road connectivity. More specifically, the number of cars N, in each segment i must satisfy N,~Thr esh; where T hr esli; = rRa~:~~i :~ge l to guarantee connectivity.
Since there are many nodes that can disseminate the number of cars per each segment, each node will update the segment density only if it receives such information 31t will be called the histogram-based scheme for the rest of the paper. TABLE I A LGORIT HM TO UP DATE S EGM ENT DENS ITI ES F ROM A BEA CO N from a node closest to the center of that segment. The intuition behind getting this information from the centermost node is that such a node knows most accurately about its segment density. Nodes at either end of a road segment may only cover half of the cars in their segment. Figure 2 illustrates the histogram-based scheme where Node A receives the segment density of Segment 2 from both Nodes Band C. Since Node C is closer to center of Segment 2 than Node B , upon receiving beacons from both Band C , A will update Segment 2's density from C instead of B. Table I presents the algorithm of the histogrambased scheme in updating segment densities. Upon receiving a beacon, which contains the location (nLoc) of the sending node and density of each segment S egDen s [Segments] , the node loops through its segment density array mySegDen s that contains the density for each segment in line 1. The variable S egments (1) is determined by the length of the road divided by the optimal segment size (discussed in detail in § III).
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segCen te r , first declared in line 2, is a geometric computation based on the current segment counter and the location of the road. cu r re n t Seg is a variable that contains the starting and ending location of the i th segment. If the node is in the current segment (line 4) and if the distance between neighbor's location and the center of the segment is closer than the distance between node 's current location and the center of the segment (line 5), the algorithm updates the segment density for the segment that the node is currently in (line 6 and resets m inSegDist [i] to a very big number (line 7). If the node is not in current i th segment , the algorithm checks if the distance between neighbor's location and the center of the segment is closer than minSegDist [i ] (line 10). If so, it updates the segment density (line II) and minSegDist (line 12) for that particular segment.
The histogram-based scheme is more scalable than the P2P density scheme because the number of unique node IDs is not exchanged among the node but rather the count of cars for each segment up to I RoadLength1 I S eq Si ze segments. Consider a road of 1500 meters and the segment size of 250 meters. The numb er of segments is 6 (1500/250). Therefore, there are about 24 bytes of data exchanged between cars to realize the density of the road. In the P2P scheme, 24 bytes only provide identification for 6 cars (24 bytes/4 bytes). This already shows the limitation of P2P density scheme's usage and applicability.
Furthermore, the connectivity accuracy is much higher in the histogram-based scheme than in the P2P density scheme because segment density correlates better with connectivity. Since each segment size is smaller than the road length, it approximates better the road connectivity in the presence of non-uniform distribution of cars. The P2P density scheme treats a road connected as long as the road density is greater than some threshold; however, the road may not be connected because it may have two disconnected clusters of cars. This appears just as the same in terms of connectivity as cars uniformly distributed over the road.
III. A NALYSIS OF OPTIMAL SEGMENT SIZE
The optimal segment size is one where the segment density does not fluctuate much due to the influx of cars and one from which a histogram of segment densities can determine the road connectivity accurately. Simply setting of segment size to radio range introduces frequ ent segment density updates which result in no additional benefit of making road connectivity more accurate. Results conducted in this section show that the optimal segment size is not necessarily the radio range.
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Moreover, the optimal segment size depends very much on the road length and its traffic.
We evaluate the optimal segment size based on these two constraints of density and connectivity accuracy by simulation. In the simulation, 250 meters is used as the radio range of all vehicles. The road length is chosen from 500 meters to 1500 meters with 100 meters as the interval. The normalized density, defined as the number of nodes on the road divided by the road length multiplied by 1000, ranges from 4 to 36 with 4 as the interval. For different road length and different normalized density of the road, 1000 traces are obtained from VanetMobiSim [4] , a vehicular traffic generator that incorporates the macro-and micro-mobility features of a vehicular environment to produce realistic urban mobility traces. A snapshot is taken from each trace after the generator passes the warm-up period and reaches equilibrium.
A. Density Accuracy
The density accuracy is defined as where Conv is the time it takes for every node to get a stable and consistent histogram of segment densities for a given road and Spd max is the maximum allowed speed on that road. The intuition behind density accuracy is to make sure that a node does not move across a segment and thus change its segment density within the convergence time. In other words, the time it takes for a vehicle to cross from one segment to another should be less than the convergence time so that the segment density accuracy does not degrade due to frequent updates.
The expected time of the high-speed cars moving across the segments is Sse gS dize /2 and the minimum Figure 3 (a) and 3(b) show the convergence time varied with different segment sizes for two different road lengths of 900m and 1000m. The graph indicates that convergence time does not vary with increasing segment size. This is because the time for the density information to propagate from one end to the other is not changed by the segment size. Since the road length is still the same despite different segment sizes and the propagation speed is the same, therefore the convergence time is the same across different segment sizes. Another observation is that the convergence time increases with either longer road length (as shown comparing Figure 3 and 34 in Figure 3(a) ). The convergence time increases with higher traffic because more nodes indicate more beacon traffic and collision. Despite random jitter in the broadcast mechanism and collision backoff in the MAC, it takes longer time for a node to get a stable view of its surrounding neighbors. Given the density accuracy threshold of2, the segment size that would guarantee such density accuracy is at Figure 4(a) indicates the relationship between convergence time and the pair of normalized density and road length. The convergence time increases with increasing normalized density and road length and decreases vice versa. Figure 4(b) shows the relationsh ip between the minimum segment size and the pair of normalized density and road length. Since the minimum segment size is directly proportional to the convergence time (a 2Spd max multiple of it), it is very similar to Figure 4(a) .
B. Connectivity Accuracy
The optimal segment size, S egSi z eopt, is lowerbounded by S egSizemin derived from the density accuracy requirement. However, SegSizeopt does not go unbounded because as it approaches to road length, the scheme reduces to the P2P density scheme. Since nodes only update their density from the center-most nodes and since the center-most nodes cannot hear anyone outside their radio range, the histogram-based scheme may always identify a road as connected when in fact it is not. S egSize max derived from connectivity accuracy requirem ent places an upperbound on S egSiz copt to ensure the performance of the histogram-based approach. Connectivity accuracy is defined as the number of runs that yields correct connectivity (Yes or No) as observed divided by the total number of runs. For example, in 1000 runs of traces, the histogram-ba sed scheme indicates correctly that 300 trace runs are connected and 700 are not. Out of the 300, only 270 are actually connected. And out of 700, only 650 are actually not connected. Therefore, the connectivity accuracy of the histogram-based scheme for this particular segment size is 92%5. False positive happens when the scheme indicates the road is connected when in fact it is not. In the above example, there are 30 false positives. False negative happens when the scheme indicates the road is disconnected when in fact it is not. Following the example, there are 50 false negatives. In the context of false positive and negative, connectivity accuracy is the fraction of total number of runs that do not have false positives and negatives. Figure 5 (a) and 5(b) show the connectivity accuracy with respect to segment size for two different road lengths of 900m and 1000m. As the segment size increases, there is a downward trend in connectivity accuracy. This is consistent with the aforementioned explanation about histogram -based approach simply converging to the P2P density scheme. The increase in false positives as the segment size increases dominates false negatives and decreases the connectivity accuracy. The drop and rise in connectivity accuracy is due to the 425mph is typical speed limit for California local roads. problem of last segment which is not evenly divisible by segment size. When the last segment is less than the radio range, there may be cars that can reach the end of the road despite the last segment is without any nodes.
The histogram-based approach may then indicate that the road is disconnected when in fact it is not. The false negatives increase until the last segment size is greater than the radio range again, forming a periodic rise and drop cycle.
S egSize max is obtained by observing the first drop in connectivity accuracy. Since connectivity accuracy drops as the segment size increases, any segment size greater than SegSize max does not yield as good of connectivity accuracy as S egSize max. Consider a road that is 900m and traffic load of 20 (medium load) for an example of obtaining its S egSize max. According to Figure 6 , the first drop in connectivity accuracy happens at 325m where the connectivity accuracy drops from 0.995 to 0.978. Thus, S egSize max is 325m.
By combining the density and connectivity accuracy requirements , one can construct a figure like Figure 6 . Take one point (20 traffic load, 900m road length) in the figure for an example. Figure 5(a) indicates that SegSizemin is 200m. Figure 4(a) indicates that SegSize max is 350m. Therefore, S egSi z eopt is in the range between 200m and 350m. Any value for S egSizeopt within this range satisfies both the density and connectivity accuracy requirements. The average value (275m) of 200m and 350m is presented as a point in Figure 6 showing that S egSi z eopt increases with increasing road lengths or/and road traffic. The graph presents a fairly comprehensive table of optimal segment size given road length and its traffic. The procedure to create the graph can be used to generate a even more comprehensive table to be used for general distributed connectivity measure. Connectivity accuracy comparison between P2P and Histogram-based scheme.
6Thc clustering phenomenon is due to cars stopping at the traffic light or the stop sign.
B. Broadcast Overheads
We then conducted 10 simulation runs of the LOU-VRE+P2P and LOUVRE+HISTOGRAM routing protocols on mobility traces generated by VanetMobiSim of a 2700m by 2700m, 3 by 3-grid topology with 15 random source-destination pairs sending I28-byte CBR packets every 10 seconds until 300 seconds in Qualnet 4.5 [5] . The periodic beacon is 1 second. For each run, Since the trace is given, the actual road connectivity is known. If the road is connected reality, the connectivity accuracy will be RPC; otherwise, it is 1 -RPC. The connectivity accuracy is then averaged over 1000 traces to provide the average with 95% confidence interval. Road densities of 18, 20, 26, 30, 34, and 38 cars were used. Connectivity accuracy is similarly obtained in the histogram-based scheme with optimal segment size set based on the number of cars and road length of 1000 meters. Figure 7 shows the comparison of connectivity accuracy between the two schemes. The connectivity accuracy remains high for the histogram-based scheme yet it only picks up at 26 cars for the density-based approach. Since the distribution of cars is not uniform, densitybased approach mistreats a road that is disconnected as connected in a majority of cases. The error worsens when there is only a sparse number of cars on the road and cars tend to cluster around the intersections". In the histogram-based scheme, however, the non-uniform distribution of cars does not create a problem because nodes have a consistent view of the road connectivity as a whole. We summarize the procedure to obtain the optimal segment size: 1) For traces with different normalized density and road length, use Figure 3 to approximate convergence time. 2) Use the formula of SegSizemin = 2 x Conv x Spd max to compute minimum segment size (e.g., Figure 4 ). 3) Compute the connectivity accuracy of the traces of different normalized density and road length with respect to different segment sizes (e.g., Figure 5 ). Obtain the maximum segment size, S egSize max, beyond which the connectivity accuracy encounters its first drop. 4) Average S egSizemin and S egSize max to obtain S egSizeopt for each normalized density and road length. 5) Use several samples (the more the better) to obtain a table of S egSizeopt (e.g., Figure 6 ) for different normalized density and road length.
IV. EVALUATION
The evaluation comprises two parts. The first part compares the connectivity accuracy between the P2P and histogram-based approaches. The second part compares the broadcast overhead between the two schemes in Qualnet network simulator.
A. Connectivity Accuracy 1000 traces from VanetMobiSim [4] were produced to obtain connectivity accuracy for both schemes in a 1ODD-meter road. The measure is taken at convergence time where each node's view about the road connectivity reaches a steady state. In the P2P density scheme, each node will determine whether the road is connected Copyright © 2009 IEEE 28-1-1-7 Fig. 8 .
The beacon overhead in bytes per node for P2P and Histogram-based scheme.
tion demonstrates the accuracy of the histogram-based scheme in determining road connectivity and shows its scalability in the size of network. While LOUVRE uses histogram-based scheme to obtain density, the scheme can be used by other position-based routing protocols and even traffic, safety-related applications. Future work includes testing the road density exchange as a whole using the histogram-based scheme in a realistic city scenario and comparison of performance metrics of packet delivery ratio and throughput. we measure the broadcast overhead per node per second, i.e., the total number of beacon packets in bytes received by the node each second. Since the packet delivery ratio is about the same across the two schemes, we show only the broadcast overhead over 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 nodes. Figure 8 shows the average broadcast overhead between LOUVRE+P2P and LOUVRE+HISTOGRAM. The overhead for the histogram-based scheme is kept at 448 bytes regardless of the density. This is because the broadcast overhead only varies with the number of segments, with each integer of 4 bytes allocated to keep track of the number of nodes in each segment. Since each road is of the same length, the same segment size is used. Therefore, every node will broadcast and receive broadcast in the same amount per road. In addition, since there are 24 roads (12 horizontal and 12 vertical roads), there are additional 96 bytes to keep track of the number of cars in each road. Therefore, the overhead for the histogram-based scheme is consistent across various node densities, showing the scalability of the histogrambased approach.
The P2P density approach has scalability problem as the number of nodes increases in the network. This is because the size of memory that keeps track of the unique cars increases when the number of cars increases in the network. The scheme suggests that overhead from beacon can become unlimited that data packet transmission can eventually become impossible.
V. CONCLUSION
The paper has proposed the histogram-based scheme to determine the road connectivity. Comparing to the P2P density scheme, it is more scalable and not susceptible to non-uniform road density. The key contribution in the histogram-based scheme is a systematic way to obtain the optimal segment size that maximizes the density and connectivity accuracy. The method can be then used to generate a database of optimal segment sizes for roads of various lengths and loads. Evalua-
